
 
 

Hamburg, 17.04.2012  

WINDSOURCING.COM:  New Partners, Offers & Functions / Invitation to Hannover Messe 2012 

 

New Suppliers on WINDSOURCING.COM: LM Windpower, seeba WIND Service GmbH and SSB Du-

radrive!  

 

With immediate effect, interested persons will regularly find publicized offers from LM Windpower 

on the platform. LM Windpower intends to inform you about all of their products, ranging from re-

pairs to rotor blades that are on stock in their warehouse and for sale.  

The seeba WIND Service GmbH also is now utilizing the procurement platform as a communication 

channel to introduce their product offers, especially within the field of transformers, to potential 

customers at a glance.  

SSB Duradrive is currently introducing their 2MW wind energy generator for Vestas and Gamesa 

turbines on our platform. 

Besides those offers from LM Windpower, seeba WIND Service GmbH SSB Duradrive, buyers and 

interested parties from the wind industry can also find a comprehensive selection of further wind 

components, e.g. from the companies Argo Hytos, Winergy AG, Moventas, 3M, DMT, PanTrac, TWK 

and many more. 

 
 

WINDSOURCING.COM –New Functions on our Platform 

 

1.            Individual Offer Numbers 

With immediate effect, all offers listed on WINDSOURCING.COM will receive an individual offer num-

ber that will enable an unambiguous assignment of your inquiries!  When interested in a specific 

product offer, this offer number enables the potential customer to address an inquiry directly to the 

supplier or WINDSOURCING.COM.  

 

2.            Simply recommend any offers you deem of interest to others.  

This week we’ve launched the “Tip a Friend” function, with which any product offer can be recom-

mended. That means, you can quickly recommend, forward and introduce any offers found on our 

site to colleagues, business partners or other interested contacts by just clicking on the respective 

link.  

 

3.            Click Numbers per Product Offer 

Each product offer will be analyzed via a statistics function, enabling the ascertainment of the num-

ber of clicks and allowing us to improve the tracking of product offers.  

 

These measures contribute to making WINDSOURCING.COM even user-friendlier, for the supplier as 

well as for interested customers. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Invitation to a Presentation within the Context of the Hannover Messe 2012 – Suppliers Conven-

tion 

„Repair of Rotor Blade Surface Damages - Utilization of Erosion Protection Films from a Commercial 

Point of View” 

Speaker: Stefan Weber, Owner of WINDSOURCING.COM - When/ Where: 27. April 2012, Hall 

4/Booth E50 

 

Should you require admission tickets for the exhibition, please feel free to contact us, we will be 

most happy to send you some. 

 
 

Try us out:  Combination-Sale for new Suppliers on WINDSOURCING.COM 

(Valid until 31.05.2012) 

 

1. Create your own company entry (in the German or English language) in the WINDSOURC-

ING.COM Company Directory for a period of twelve (12) months. In addition, you may also pub-

lish up to ten (10) product offers (in the German or English language) for a period of six (6) 

months.  Offer Price: 500,00 EUR plus VAT.   

 

2. Take advantage of our Combination-Sale for both languages for just  1.000,00 EUR plus VAT. This 

offer is valid until 31.05.2012. Give us a call or drop us a line if you’re interested in taking ad-

vantage of this offer, or if you have any further questions. 

 

3. We present all suppliers the opportunity of offering their products on WINDSOURCING.COM for 

free! In this case, a commission will be invoiced in the event of successful business initiation. 

Should you be interested in this type of collaboration, please contact us. 

 

Register now – for free – and feel free to check out our current detailed service price list that can be 

found in our media data or member area. 

 

 
 

About WINDSOURCING.COM: 

 

WINDSOURCING.COM is a quality online platform, where wind turbine manufacturers as well as the wind 

farming and service community have been buying and selling parts and services since June, 2011. 

 

WINDSOURCING.COM offers advertisers a flexible, streamlined, easily searchable procurement 

platform that their potential clients can easily navigate, whether in search of spare parts, or other 

products. Advertisements can be independently created and updated in real time. 

 

WINDSOURCING.COM offers maximum flexibility for suppliers and servicers alike. The WINDSOURCING.COM 

team can handle an advertiser’s project from start to finish, or, if they so choose, each advertiser may register 

for the quick and easy log-in feature to maintain their project themselves. 

 

For further information about WINDSOURCING.COM look up www.windsourcing.com or call +49 – 40- 

98768800. 

Address: Hoheluftchaussee 52, 20253 Hamburg, Germany 

Contact Person: Mr. Stefan Weber 


